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Purpose: To evaluate post-treatment efficacy of DARWeb (online psychosocial intervention

for children with functional abdominal pain) using a randomized clinical trial design and

combining quantitative and qualitative data.

Patients and methods: Twenty-five families with children with FAP in the experimental

group (EG: accessed to DARWeb) and 36 in the control group (CG: wait-list) were compared.

Children and parents completed measures of abdominal pain severity (primary outcome), quality

of life, and satisfaction. Moreover, children completed measures of depression, functional

disability, catastrophizing and coping strategies; parents completed measures about parental

responses to their children’s pain. Families also answered open questions and were interviewed.

Results: A higher percentage of children in the EG achieved a significant clinical change in

abdominal pain severity from the parents’ perspective (28% in the EGvs 8.33% in the CG). There

was a significantly greater reduction in pain frequency in the EG compared to the CG (both from

the children’s and parents’ perspectives) from mixed repeated-measures analyses of variance

(there was not a significant interaction in total scores of pain severity). A higher percentage of

children in the EG improved in quality of life and depression compared to the CG (results from

mixed methods repeated-measures analyses of variances were not significant). However, there

were no differences for disability, pain catastrophizing or the coping strategies assessed from the

children’s perspective; neither from the parents’ assessment of quality of life. There were

significant interactions for parents’ solicitousness responses and promotion of well behaviors in

the expected directions. Families were quite satisfied with the intervention, and the qualitative

results confirmed an improvement in pain and having learned important coping strategies.

Conclusion: Our results support the efficacy of our intervention, but future studies are

needed with different profiles of initial severity of the pain problem, longer follow-ups, and

other conditions.

Keywords: functional abdominal pain, web-based intervention, psychosocial intervention,

children

Introduction
Functional abdominal pain (FAP) is a common problem in childhood, affecting up

to 8% of the population.1 It can have a big impact on children, being frequently

accompanied by comorbid mental health and other physical health problems.1,2 But
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FAP also has a big impact on parents’ health and well-

being.3 Finally, its high prevalence and impact is also

correlated with a high economic impact on society. For

example, the economic impact of FAP and irritable bowel

syndrome (IBS) in the Netherlands has been estimated to

be over 2500 euros a year.4

Psychosocial interventions are the gold standard for

children with chronic and recurrent pain and are also

useful for children with FAP.5 However, despite the evi-

dence of the efficacy of psychosocial interventions, around

the globe there are very few services that offer psychoso-

cial care to help children with pain and their families, and

health care professionals receive little training in pain

management.6–8

Information and communication technologies (ICT)

represent an opportunity for facilitating access to evi-

dence-based interventions at an affordable cost.

Furthermore, ICT can increase autonomy and empower

individuals to become more actively involved in their

own care.9 For these reasons, their use is increasing in

the health field in general,10,11 but also for people with

chronic pain12,13 and children with pain specifically.14

ICT interventions include so-called web-based interven-

tions (WBI15) that have been shown to be effective for

different health situations.16 Barak et al15 define a WBI as

. . . a primarily self-guided intervention program that is

executed by means of a prescriptive online program oper-

ated through a website and used by consumers seeking

health- and mental-health-related assistance. The interven-

tion program itself attempts to create positive change and/

or improve/enhance knowledge, awareness, and under-

standing via the provision of sound health-related material

and use of interactive web-based components.

In the pediatric pain field, studies have been conducted

using WBI for children/adolescents with headache,17,18

juvenile idiopathic arthritis,19 and mixed pain problems

(including children with FAP).20–23 Summarizing the evi-

dence available, interventions have been found to be effec-

tive in reducing pain frequency,17,18,20 pain duration,17 pain

intensity,18–22 activity limitations/pain interference,18,21–23

depressive and pain-related anxiety symptoms,18,23 mala-

daptive parent behaviors,18,22,23 parents’ perceived

impact,23 parents’ miscarried helping,23 and pain

catastrophizing.17 They have also been shown to increase

sleep quality.22,23 However, despite the available literature,

research in this area is still nascent and more evidence is

needed.

We designed DARWeb, an innovative WBI rooted in

the cognitive-behavioral model, to help change maladap-

tive thoughts and teach effective coping strategies and to

help focus on living in accordance with values and

objectives.24,25 Important novel points, with regard to the

available literature, include: (1) it is a specific, tailored

intervention for children with FAP, (2) it is almost com-

pletely self-directed (we only contacted families to send

reminders and for technical problems), (3) it involves

parents and children to the same degree (seven units for

each member of the dyad), and (4) it is oriented toward

secondary prevention, addressing important risk factors

and focusing on children with non-severe recurrent

abdominal pain problems. With our preliminary studies

we found that families were quite satisfied with the inter-

vention; they learned several coping strategies (and to give

less importance to pain), and pain impact (severity and

quality of life) was reduced coping strategies), and helping

to focus on living in accordance with values and

objectives.24,25

With the present study, we wanted to further investi-

gate the effects of our intervention and increase the avail-

able evidence in this field. As in our previous research, we

used qualitative data, but this time using a randomized

clinical trial (RCT) design. This is because qualitative

information can be useful in the context of randomized

clinical trials in chronic pain in order to better understand

and complement quantitative information.26 This is

a novel point of this study as none of the above-

mentioned RCT studies performed in this field included

extensive qualitative data.

The goal of this study was to evaluate the efficacy of

DARWeb using an RCT design. We wanted to test post-

treatment, short-term effects of our online psychosocial

intervention (DARWeb) in a sample of children with FAP

and their parents (comparing with a wait-list control group).

Specifically, we wanted to test if it is effective in reducing

pain severity and frequency, levels of disability and depres-

sion, and also in improving quality of life. We also wanted to

test if the intervention facilitates the use of adaptive coping

strategies, and responses, and reduces maladaptive thoughts.

Finally, we wanted to gather experiences of families from

their point of view and assess their satisfaction with the

intervention to better understand their full experience.

Methods
An RCT comparing an experimental group (EG: receiving

DARWeb intervention) with a control group (CG: wait-list
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group) was performed. This study can be considered

a pilot RCT as it is the first one testing this intervention,

and future RCTs could be performed including longer

follow-ups, control conditions other than the wait-list,

and larger sample size. Researchers were not blinded to

the conditions assigned to each family. Families assigned

to the EG were told that they would receive immediate

access to the intervention while the ones in the CG would

receive delayed access (access to the intervention was

offered 11 weeks later). The RCT was registered at

ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT02676232).

DARWeb has been briefly described in the introduction

and many more details can be found in our previous

works.24,25 It consists of seven units for children and

seven parallel units for parents (contents can be seen in

Table 1), so it is designed for the whole family (requiring

an equivalent amount of work for both children and par-

ents). They were advised to complete one unit per week,

and they had to complete the units in the order shown in

Table 1. The units included written and multimedia mate-

rials that families had to complete on their own, as the

intervention was designed to be self-directed. Our research

team only sent reminders to families if they had not logged

on to the system for 10 days.

DARWeb was implemented using the Intelligent

Research and Intervention Software (IRIS) platform.27

This software allows professionals and researchers to cre-

ate custom distance interventions and include their own

materials. An important feature of IRIS is that it allows the

personalization of contents to users. For example, in

DARWeb, we personalized contents including the name

of the user and providing relevant examples from their

inputs. IRIS also allows professionals and researchers to

easily monitor user progress in the program.

Procedure
The study protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee

of the Universitat Oberta de Catalunya as well as by

a Spanish accredited clinical ethical committee (Regional

Ethical Committee from the Community of Madrid). The

study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of

Helsinki (Ethical principles for medical research involving

human subjects). Families had to give their written

informed consent to participate in accordance with the

protocol approved by the Ethical Committee. Several

pediatricians referred families who met inclusion criteria

for our study. They introduced the study to the family, but

a member from the research team contacted each family

who showed initial interest in the study by phone to further

explain the details of our study. If the family was inter-

ested and agreed to participate, an additional interview by

videoconference was set up with each family.

Before this interview, families were randomized every

time we had a group of six eligible families; a stratified

randomization procedure28 was used, blocking gender and

age with the objective of guaranteeing that the two groups

had a similar percentage of boys and girls, and of younger

(9 to 12 years) and older children (13 to 15 years). Within

each block, simple randomization was performed using

a random sequence generated by computer and performed

in a way that was hidden to the researcher. We decided to

use small groups, instead of waiting to have a complete list

of all potential participants, to reduce as much as possible

the time needed for families to access the intervention.

The aim of the interview (usually performed by video-

conference) was to further explain details of the interven-

tion, procedure, and assessment task required. Following

the interview, they were asked to complete baseline assess-

ments (M0 measures) that were implemented online using

Limesurvey software. After 11 weeks, all families were

asked again to complete assessments (post-intervention,

M1 measures), and at this point families assigned to the

CG were invited to take part in the intervention if they

wanted to. M0 and M1 measures included standardized

questionnaires and open questions. After completing

DARWeb (all the units or until they were not willing to

Table 1 Outline of the Contents for Parents and Children

Unit Parents Children

1 Basic information about FAP Basic information about FAP

2 Pain mechanism, and

management of triggers

Pain mechanism, and

management of triggers

3 Setting SMART goals Setting SMART goals

4 Parents’ responses to child’s

pain

Relaxation training

5 Training in assertive

communication

Training in assertive

communication

6 Effects of parents’ responses

to their own pain

Identification and

management of negative

thoughts

7 Identification and

management of negative

thoughts

Distraction techniques
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finish them), all families were interviewed by a member of

the research team by videoconference using in-depth,

semi-structured interviews (children and parents were

interviewed together). These interviews lasted approxi-

mately 15 to 20 mins and were audio recorded.

Participants
Children with FAP from 9 to 15 years old and their parents

were invited to take part in this study. The inclusion

criteria were the ones proposed by Apley and Naish;29

that is, children (and their families) were invited to parti-

cipate if they had had a minimum of 3 episodes of abdom-

inal pain that interfered with their daily activities during

the previous 3 months. Children with an organic cause for

their abdominal pain or with a severe mental illness were

excluded. These criteria were assessed by the pediatrician

who referred them or confirmed by the participants during

the initial interview with the research team. Children or

parents who were unable to understand Spanish were

excluded. We also excluded children who missed school

for more than two days in the previous month as

a consequence of abdominal pain. This is because this

criterion has been found to relate to the level of pain

disability,30 and we wanted to have a sample of children

with non-severe pain problems.

Sample size was calculated using the formula pro-

posed by Pita31 when we designed the RCT. We used

pain severity as a variable to calculate sample size as it

was commonly used in prior studies. Specifically, prior

studies have often compared the proportions of partici-

pants that achieve a clinically significant change in pain

severity, considering that it occurs when there is

a reduction of 50% or more in pain intensity.20,32,33

Using this criterion, and based on previous studies, it

can be estimated that the approximate percentage of chil-

dren experiencing a reduction of 50% or more in pain

severity in the EG will be 50% and in the CG 15%. In

addition, we considered a significance level of 5%, power

of 80%, and a percentage of losses of 15%. Based on

these parameters, a sample of 50 participants, 25 in each

group, would be necessary to study the effects of the

intervention. A sample such as this was also considered

optimal as we wanted to combine quantitative and quali-

tative data, carry out an exhaustive evaluation of the

effects and satisfaction, and achieve an in-depth under-

standing of families’ experiences. Analyzing this data is

complex and samples in qualitative studies are usually

small.

Measures
Quantitative Measures

Variables and questionnaires for quantitative assessments

(M0 and M1) were selected following the recommenda-

tions about the core outcome domains for clinical trials by

the PedIMPACT.34 These measurements were the same for

both assessments (M0 and M1), except for satisfaction

with the intervention, and qualitative measures which

were only collected only at M1.

Primary Treatment Outcome

Parents and children completed the Spanish version of the

Abdominal Pain Index (API).35,36 This is composed of 5

items that assess abdominal pain frequency, duration, and

intensity (typical and highest abdominal pain intensity) in

the previous two weeks. The frequency of abdominal pain

episodes is rated using a 6-point scale ranging from “not

at all” (0) to “every day” (5). The typical daily frequency

is also rated using a 6-point scale from “none” (0) to

“constant during the day” (5). Typical duration of pain

episodes is rated using a 9-point scale ranging from

“none” (0) to “all day” (8). Finally, typical and highest

abdominal pain intensity are rated using an 11-point rat-

ing scale from “no pain” (0) to “the most pain possible”

(10). This instrument has been widely used in the litera-

ture, and its psychometric properties have proven to be

adequate. Acceptable internal consistency indexes (0.76

for parent proxy report and of 0.73 for children with

FAP), and test–retest reliability in a two-week follow-up

(correlations of 0.59 for children with FAP) have been

found. Likewise, good concurrent (correlation of 0.60

between scores from children’s and parents’ reports), dis-

criminant (significant differences between children with

FAP and children without) and construct validity (signifi-

cant correlations with related constructs such as pain

appraisal or pain disability, among others) were found

both for children’s and parents reports.37 We computed

total API scores (on a scale from 0 to 50) as other

researchers have done.38,39 We also analyzed responses

from the first item as a separate indicator of pain fre-

quency. This is an important parameter for children with

FAP, and this single item has been used in previous

studies.40,41

Secondary Treatment Outcomes

We used a short version of the Pediatric Quality of Life

Inventory (PedsQL) questionnaire, a frequently used and

highly recommended questionnaire.34 With this questionnaire,
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informants (parents and children in our study) are asked to rate,

using a 5-point scale from “never a problem” (0) to “almost

always a problem” (4), to what extent each of the items had

been a problem in the previous month. Total scores can be

computed and linearly transformed to a 0–100 scale.

Psychometric properties for the version we used (that includes

12 of the original items)42 were adequate. More specifically, in

a sample from the community, the internal consistency index

was 0.76. Construct (children with chronic pain had a lower

quality of life compared to those who did not have chronic

pain), convergent (significant correlations in the expected

direction with a different scale assessing also quality of life),

and predictive validity (significant correlations in the expected

directions with interference on parents’ daily routines and

functional disability) were also supported.42

Children were asked to complete the Children

Depression Inventory (CDI43), which is one of the most

commonly used instruments to assess depression and has

shown adequate psychometric properties in the Spanish

population.44,45 For example, in clinical and non-clinical

populations, internal consistency was over than 0.8044,45,

test–retest correlation (two weeks period) was 0.8, and

adequate concurrent validity was demonstrated with high

correlation with other measures assessing depression.45

The CDI encompasses 27 items with three statements,

each of which refers to a specific symptom. Children are

asked to choose the one which best reflects their situation

in the previous two weeks. Total scores can be computed

after reversing some of the items’ scores.

Children were also asked to complete the Functional

Disability Inventory (FDI46), which has shown adequate

psychometric properties in the Catalan population.47 For

example, internal consistency was found of 0.89 in

a community sample. Convergent validity was supported

with significant positive correlations with anxiety sensitiv-

ity and internalizing/catastrophizing behaviors; there were

also negative significant correlations with quality of life.

Moreover, there were significant differences in mean

scores of those community children having chronic pain

and those who did not.47 The FDI is composed of 15 items

in which children were asked to rate on a 5-point Likert

scale their difficulties in a variety of everyday activities.

Total scores can be computed by summing up all the

items.

Satisfaction with Treatment

At M1, children in the EG were asked separately to rate

(using an 11-point numerical scale) their satisfaction with

the intervention using the following global question:34

Considering pain reduction, potential inconveniences as

a consequence of following DARWeb, performance in

everyday activities, how do you feel, how you sleep,

how things are in school and family life, to what extent

are you satisfied with DARWeb? The same global question

was adapted and formulated to ask parents their satisfac-

tion. In addition to this global question, at the end of each

unit (with 5 questions in DARWeb), parents and children

were asked separately to rate to what extent (on an 11-

point numerical scale) they found the content to be useful

and interesting, and the design attractive, and to what

extent they felt they had learned important things and

were satisfied with the unit.

Process Variables

We asked children to answer the children’s version of the

Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS),48 a 13-item question-

naire in which children are asked to rate the different

thoughts presented on the items on a 5-point from

“never” (0) to “always” (4). The results of a previous

study supported the adequate psychometric characteristics

of this scale when used among the Catalan population and

supported the computation of a global score from the

individual items. Internal consistency index (Crombach’s

α) was 0.89. Convergent (significant correlations in the

expected direction with a different scale assessing also

catastrophizing), discriminant (correlations between PCS

scores and a different scale assessing also catastrophizing

were greater than correlations between PCS and other

scales assessing constructs different from catastrophizing),

and criterion validity (significant correlations in the

expected directions with anxiety sensitivity, disability,

pain intensity, and some coping strategies) were also

supported.49

Children also completed the Pain-Coping

Questionnaire (PCQ50). It is composed of 36 items repre-

senting the use of different coping strategies rated on

a 5-point scale ranging from never (1) to very often (5).

From a study with a sample of Catalan schoolchildren,

items can be grouped into seven different coping strate-

gies: positive self-statements, seeking social support, beha-

vioral distraction, cognitive distraction, externalizing,

catastrophizing, and information seeking. Internal consis-

tency for these scales was adequate, ranging from 0.69 to

0.87. Validity of the different scales was also supported

with the significant correlations and in the expected direc-

tion found with chronic pain, beliefs, and quality of life51.
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Parents’ responses to children’s pain were assessed

with the Inventory of Parent/Caregiver Responses to

Children’s Pain Experience (IRPEDNA52). This is com-

posed of 37 items that reflect actions and behaviors that

parents can enact in response to children’s pain. Parents

are asked to report how often they enact each reaction on

a 5-point scale from “never” (0) to “always” (4). Items are

grouped in three subscales reflecting different patterns of

responses: (1) solicitousness, (2) discouragement, and (3)

promotion of well behaviors and coping. Internal consis-

tency of these three scales was good in a sample of parents

from the community, ranging from 0.83 to 0.87. Criterion

validity was also supported with significant correlations

with negative affect.52

Qualitative Measures

At M1 assessment, families were asked to complete the

above-mentioned standardized questionnaires and also to

answer 3 open questions (parents and children separately)

through the online survey. The questions were: 1) Why are

you satisfied (or not) with DARWeb?, 2) What is the most

important thing you have learned from the program?,

and 3) Which of the things you have learned have you

used most frequently?

We also performed a semi-structured interview with

each family. There was an outline, but the attitude of the

interviewer was non-directive, giving families time and the

chance to comment on themes not included in the agenda.

Among the main topics included in the agenda for the

interview were: (1) pain perceptions, (2) satisfaction and

opinions about DARWeb, (3) burden (time required to

follow the intervention), and (4) satisfaction with method

of delivery.

Data Analyses
A per-protocol analysis approach (PPA) was applied to

this study as has been used in other RCTs in children with

recurrent/chronic pain.38,41,53–55 There were several rea-

sons why we did this. First, and possibly most impor-

tantly, we wanted to understand the full experience of

families by using qualitative and quantitative data.

Quantitative data could be imputed for those families

who at least completed the pre-assessment question-

naires. However, qualitative data could not be imputed

if there was no follow-up. So, we used PPA to have the

same approach for the analyses of the two sources of

information and gain a comprehensive picture of

families’ experiences (combining both sources

of information in the discussion section of this

paper). Second, this study can be considered a pilot

RCT that could help with the design of future studies.

Third, some of the families allocated to the EG or the CG

(see Figure 1) did not complete M0 measures (besides

they agreed to participate and were contacted several

times). This excluded them from intention-to-treat (ITT)

analyses. However, in line with the work by Hicks,20 an

ITT analysis (last observation carried forward) with

families at least completing M0 measures was applied

to the primary outcome to test differences in results.

Equivalent results were obtained to the ones presented

in the results section.

We tested differences in the percentage of families who

achieved a clinically significant change in primary and

secondary outcomes (API, PedsQL, CDI, and FDI scores).

Based on previous research testing interventions for chil-

dren with FAP,39 we used the recommended reliable

change index to test clinically significant changes. The

proportion of subjects who achieved a clinically significant

change was compared for EG and CG using chi-square

tests. In addition to these analyses, mixed repeated-

measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) (time × group)

were computed for each outcome variable. This type of

analysis has also been frequently employed in previous

RCTs with children with FAP.38,56

For qualitative analyses, interviews and responses to

open questions were analyzed separately by two members

of the research team (MB and GR analyzed interviews;

and GR and RN analyzed responses to open questions). An

inductive, structured, content analysis procedure (follow-

ing the classification in “Qualitative research and its place

in psychological science” by Madill and Gough57) was

applied using Atlas.ti 8.0 software. Sub-themes were

defined by a preliminary exploration of the main pieces

of content. These sub-themes were agreed upon and

grouped into larger themes in different meetings. Once

this was defined, the two members in charge of analyzing

the materials independently classified the qualitative data

into these different themes and sub-themes. Any disagree-

ments were discussed until agreement was reached, and

the structure (and composition) of themes and sub-themes

was redefined when needed. We calculated the Cohen’s

kappa coefficient once the system of themes and sub-

themes for each kind of material was established, and the

inter-coder agreement was over 0.76 in all the analyses

performed.
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Results
Quantitative Results
Sample Description

There was a total of 25 families in the EG and a total of 36 in

the CG (see Figure 1). Mean age for children in the EG group

was 11.28 (SD=1.9), and 56%were girls. In the CG, mean age

was 11 (SD=1.47), and 52.8% were girls. There were no

significant differences in mean age or sex proportion between

groups (see Table 2 for descriptive statistics in relation to all

measurements). Therewere significant differences inM0mea-

sures for parents’ total API scores (t(1,59) =2.48;p=0.02) and

API item number one (U=−2.19; p=0.03). Total API scores

were used as a covariate for mixed repeated-measures analysis

of variance for parents’ secondary outcome variables and

process variables. For children’s scores, there were no signifi-

cant differences in any of the variables under consideration.

Of the 25 families in the EG, 14 (56%) completed the

whole program within 11 weeks of having access (the time

at which families were asked to complete the M1 assess-

ment). The rest of the families were usually working on

the last units (between unit 6 and 7), or had finished at

least half of the program, when they completed the assess-

ments. All but two of the families finished the program

after completing the assessments.

Assessed for eligibility (n= 188)

Excluded (n= 79)
♦ Not meeting inclusion criteria (n= 71)
♦ Declined to participate (n= 1)
♦ Unable to contact during recruitment 

(n= 7)

Analysed (n=25)

♦ Lost-to follow-up (did not complete M1 
assessment) (n=1)

♦ Discontinued intervention (did not complete
at least half of the contents and did not 
have M1 assessment) (n=7)

♦ Discontinued intervention (did not complete
at least half of the contents but completed  
M1 assessment) (n=2)

Allocated to Experimental group (n= 57)
♦ Received allocated intervention* (n= 35)
♦ Did not receive allocated intervention 

- Did not complete pre-assessment or 
never accessed the intervention (M0) 
(n=22). 

♦ Lost-to follow-up (did not complete M1 
assessment) (n=7)

Allocated to CG (n= 57)
♦ Received allocated intervention (n=43)

♦ Did not received allocated intervention: 
- Did not complete M0 assessments 
(n=14)

Analysed (n= 36)

Allocation

Analysis

Follow-Up

Randomized (n= 114)

Enrollment

Figure 1 CONSORT flow diagram.
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Primary Outcome Variable

From the children’s perspective, there was a higher per-

centage of participants who reached the cut-off point for

clinical change in total API scores. More specifically, 32%

of the children in the EG vs a 20% in the CG reported

a decrease greater than 10.31 (cut-off point computed

using the reliable change index) in total API scores.

However, the differences were not significant (Chi-

square(1)=1.12; p=0.22). The same was true from the par-

ents’ perspective, but the differences were significant in

this case. Specifically, 28% in the EG reported a decrease

greater than 10.50 in total API scores (Chi-square(1),=4.16;

p=0.05) and 8.33% in the CG.

Mixed repeated-measures ANOVA (time × group)

were carried out to determine effects on total API scores

and frequency of abdominal pain in the previous two

weeks (item 1 from the API questionnaire). From the

children’s point of view, there was only a significant

interaction effect (F(1.58)=5.6; p=0.02; partial eta

square=0.09) for frequency of abdominal pain in the

expected direction (abdominal pain episodes decrease

significantly more for children in the EG group; see

Figure 2). The same was true from the parents’ perspec-

tive (F(1.59)=5.3; p=0.02; partial eta square=0.08; see

Figure 3).

Secondary Outcome Variables

From the children’s perspective, a significantly greater pro-

portion of children in the EG achieved a clinically significant

change in PedsQL scores (increase greater than 18.58 points

in PedsQL scores: 36% EG vs 11.43% CG; Chi-square(1)
=5.19; p=0.02). From the parents’ perspective, percentages

Table 2 Sample Description

Measurement EG (Mean, SD) CG (Mean, SD)

M0 M1 M0 M1

API total (children) 17.60 (10.60) 12.72 (10.32) 15.03 (8.87) 11.55 (8.84)

API total (parents) 19.40 (8.75) 14 (8.44) 13.86 (8.43) 11.67 (8.93)

API item 1(children) 2.32 (1.86) 1.08 (1.32) 1.60 (1.42) 1.11 (1.24)

API item 1 (parents) 2.16 (1.67) 1.28 (1.21) 1.33 (1.33) 1.17 (1.15)

PedsQL (children) 76 (13.66) 81.92 (13.28) 74.05 (16.09) 77.95 (14.91)

PedsQL (parents) 74.33(12.57) 77.42 (15.09) 72.45 (14.36) 79.40 (13.29)

CDI (children)** 10.52 (8.12) 7.52 (5.21) 9.37 (5.74) 8.75 (7.13)

FDI (children)** 10.32 (8.73) 5.96 (6.25) 11.34 (10.43) 8.22 (8.61)

IRPEDNA Solicitousness* 2.00 (0.58) 1.26 (0.59) 1.96 (0.69) 1.81 (0.76)

IRPEDNA Distraction* 0.61 (0.51) 0.48 (0.42) 0.74 (0.51) 0.56 (0.41)

IRPEDNA Well behaviors* 2.58 (0.61) 2.89 (0.71) 2.72 (0.59) 2.61 (0.77)

PCI (children)** 22.96 (13.13) 13.52 (11.32) 23.29 (13.72) 18.67 (12.10)

PCQ Positive Self-statements** 2.75 (1.16) 2.68 (1.22) 2.47 (1.03) 2.55 (1.14)

PCQ Seeking social support** 2.46 (0.95) 2.06 (0.93) 2.57 (1.04) 2.31 (0.99)

PCQ Behavioral distraction** 2.90 (1.21) 3.06 (1.14) 2.51 (1.15) 2.83 (1.20)

PCQ Cognitive distraction** 2.87 (1.15) 2.91 (1.10) 2.51 (0.74) 2.78 (0.95)

PCQ Externalizing** 1.68 (0.95) 1.52 (0.65) 1.43 (0.55) 1.38 (0.68)

PCQ Catastrophizing** 2.59 (1.00) 2.03 (1.03) 2.59 (1.14) 2.40 (1.11)

PCQ Information seeking** 2.64 (0.94) 2.55 (0.92) 2.57 (0.83) 2.57 (0.82)

Notes: *Reported only by parents. **Reported only by children.

Figure 2 Significant interaction between conditions and time in frequency of

abdominal pain from children’s perspective (API item 1).
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of children who achieve a clinically significant change were

similar between groups (increase greater than 17.54 points in

PedsQL scores: 12% EG vs 11.11% GC; Chi-square(1)=0.01;

p=0.6). The results of mixed repeated-measures ANOVA

(time × group) did not yield any significant interaction for

children’s or parents’ scores.

Nobody assigned to the CG achieved a clinically sig-

nificant change in CDI scores (reduction in scores greater

than 6.84) whereas 16% of the children achieved it in the

EG. The differences in proportions between the groups

were statistically significant (Chi-square(1)=6; p=0.01).

From the mixed repeated-measures ANOVA, there were

no significant group-by-time effects.

Finally, for FDI scores, 32% in the EG and 17.14% of

the children in the CG achieved a clinically significant

change (reduction in scores greater than 8.73), with differ-

ences that were not significant. There were no significant

group-by-time interaction effects from mixed repeated-

measures ANOVA.

Satisfaction with Treatment

Mean global satisfaction with treatment was 8.48 (SD:

1.23; range 6–10) for children and 7.67 for parents (SD:

1.52; range 5–10). Descriptive statistics from the five

items relating to each of the seven units are presented in

Table 3. As can be seen, mean scores were high for all

units and aspects, both for children and parents. Ratings

were slightly higher for parents in unit 5 (communication

skills), and for children in units from 4 to 7.

Process Variables

For the scores in the PCS, although at descriptive level there

was a higher decrease for children in the EG, there were not

significant group-by-time interaction effects. The same was

true for the coping strategies assessed by children, as there

Figure 3 Significant interaction between conditions and time in frequency of

abdominal pain from parents’ perspective (API item 1).

Table 3 Descriptive Statistics from the Five Items Related to Each of the Seven Units

Useful Interesting Design Important

Things

Satisfaction Mean Total

Unit1 7.8 (1.44) 7.6

(2.00)

8.16 (1.34) 7.76

(2.11)

8.6 (1.19) 7.88

(2.05)

7.6 (1.63) 8.25

(1.64)

8.1 (1.34) 8.28

(1.72)

8.06 (1.17) 7.94

(1.57)

Unit2 8.08 (1.19) 7.8

(2.07)

8.36 (1.19) 7.48

(1.96)

8.36 (1.22) 7.72

(2.26)

8.32 (1.37) 8.28

(2.32)

8.2 (1.38) 8.52

(1.71)

8.26 (1.14) 7.97

(1.66)

Unit3 8.08 (0.93) 8.36

(1.8)

8.21 (0.98) 8.24

(1.71)

8 (1.21) 8.08

(1.94)

8.21 (1.25) 8.4

(1.82)

7.92 (1.28) 8.84

(1.86)

8.08 (0.95) 8.38

(1.58)

Unit 4 8.67 (1.09) 8.75

(1.59)

8.62 (1.09) 8.29

(1.54)

8.46 (1.18) 8.21

(1.79)

8.58 (1.14) 8.92

(1.28)

8.42 (1.21) 8.71

(1.12)

8.55 (1.01) 8.57

(1.31)

Unit 5 8.91 (1.04) 8.83

(1.34)

9.09 (0.95) 8.42

(1.86)

8.74 (0.91) 8.29

(1.33)

9.26 (0.75) 8.96

(1.08)

8.52 (1.34) 8.83

(1.20)

8.9 (0.84) 8.67

(1.09)

Unit 6) 8.48 (0.99)

8.58 (1.84)

8.56 (1.12) 8.5

(1.50)

8.48 (0.99) 8.46

(1.64)

8.78 (1.00) 8.83

(1.66)

8.43 (1.04) 8.79

(1.53)

8.55 (0.89) 8.63

(1.46)

Unit 7 8.83 (1.07) 8.86

(1.61)

8.83 (1.07) 8.77

(1.57)

8.65 (0.98) 8.13

(1.55)

9 (0.90) 8.73

(1.52)

8.61 (0.94) 8.82

(1.47)

8.78 (0.90) 8.66

(1.43)

Note: Mean (SD) in bold are from children's ratings.
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were no significant interactions for any of the coping strate-

gies assessed. From the parents’ assessment, there were sig-

nificant group-by-time interaction effects for solicitousness

responses, showing that those were reduced significantly

more for parents in the EG (F(1.59)=15.75; p<0.001; partial

eta square=0.21; see Figure 4). The interaction for the scale of

promotion of well behaviors was also significant (F(1.59)=8.11;

p=0.006; partial eta square=0.12; see Figure 5). Scores on this

scale slightly increased in parents in the EG, whereas they

slightly decreased in parents in the CG. Finally, the interaction

was not significant for the Discouragement scale.

Qualitative Results
Five of the families in the EG were not available for the

qualitative interviews, leaving a sample of 20 families

(80% of the initial sample in the EG). They were contacted

several times to arrange a meeting, but this was not pos-

sible due to other commitments. Table 4 shows the themes

(and related sub-themes) identified. A full description of

each theme is provided below. Information from the open

questions complemented that provided by the families in

the interviews on each theme.

Satisfaction with DARWeb

This theme covered all the comments made by families on

the extent to which they were satisfied with the program.

In the interviews, most families commented on the sub-

theme “Usefulness and general satisfaction” with the pro-

gram (sub-themes are marked in this text in bold). This

sub-theme included general comments relating to being

happy to have had the chance to follow the intervention,

to the perceived usefulness of DARWeb for their situation,

and to attributing a high value to the intervention in gen-

eral terms. As one father explained:

From our point of view, the program has been useful

because it allowed us to confirm some things that we had

experienced or seen [. . .] it has helped to guide us on what

things we have done well or not so well.

In open questions, when they were asked about reasons for

their satisfaction, both children and parents separately made

frequent comments within this sub-theme. For example, one

girl (12 years old) wrote: “I liked DARWeb very much, there

are a lot of things I have applied to my abdominal pain.”

Families also explained in interviews that they would

recommend directly or have mentioned the intervention

(as a positive option) to people around them (“DARWeb

recommendation”). For example, one mother said:

Yes, we have done so, because we have therapy at [health

care center name] for anxiety, and for fears and anxieties,

and we told the group that we were using DARWeb. Some

of them already knew about it, and others found it inter-

esting. The psychologist already knew about it.

Similarly, after participating in DARWeb, some families

commented that they would participate again (“Would

participate again”) even if they had not participated

previously. For example, one mother said: “Yes, we

would participate again. We are happy, above all else

because we have found out about what it is [referring

to FAP].”

Figure 4 Significant interaction between conditions and time in solicitousness

responses.

Figure 5 Significant interaction between conditions and time in promotion of well

behaviors.
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Families commented in interviews that they could

identify with the pain/situation described in the informa-

tion and that they realized that more people had the same

problem. Moreover, they felt that the information helped

them with their abdominal pain, and they experience relief

when they could relate their pain to the information given

in the contents (“Feeling reflected and understanding the

problem”). For example, one mother said:

When you do not know what it is and you go around from

one place to another. And when you see that it is something

related to stress or psychological, you already feel calmer and

you know there are things to mitigate it, so it is not so strong.

I was just happy, seeing him not having pain every day.

Likewise, in reply to the open questions, families wrote

about this issue (parents wrote about it more frequently).

For example, one mother wrote: “Also, the fact that we

have realized that it does not only happen to her and that it

is not so severe.” However, some families also mentioned

in the interviews that they were not able to completely

identify with the pain described in the information

because, in their case, pain intensity and the consequences

were not so serious (“Not feeling reflected”). For example,

one boy (11 years) said: “[the intervention] explained to us

[from contents and examples] that I could not have done

hardly any activities and I have done almost all the activ-

ities I had.” His father further explained: “To some extent,

Table 4 Codes Interpreted as a Result of Content Analysis of in-Depth Interviews and Open Questions

Satisfaction with DARWeb % Family Interviews % Open Questions

Satisfaction More Important Most Used

Usefulness and general satisfaction 95 52/52

Recommend DARWeb 70

Would participate again 50

Feeling reflected and understanding the problem 50 24/8 24/8

Comic stories 35 0/4

Not feeling reflected 30 4/0 0/4

Too much reading 35

Boring and repetitive 20

Difficult to understand 15

DARWeb improvement 4/8

Burden

Time established correctly 80

Time supervision 35

Difficulties in finding time 50

Pain perception and skills

Pain reduction 90 20/16

Feeling better 8/32

Relaxation techniques 90 12/8 16/48 52/76

Coping strategies 45 28/16 32/12 8/4

Giving less importance 70 16/0 24/12 28/4

No pain reduction 15

Positive thinking 8/4 8/0 4/4

Communication skills 25 8/0 4/4 36/0

Change negative thoughts 20 4/0 8/4 12/0

SMART 10 0/4 0/4

Distraction 70 20/4

Self-control 15 0/4 0/20 0/4

Empowerment 45 12/0 48/0 20/0

Not applying learning 12/4

Satisfaction with online interventions

Online method satisfaction 95

Tech problems 50

Notes:Numbers refer to percentages of families (for interviews), children or parents (for open questions), thatmentioned each theme. Bold numbers represent children’s percentages.
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it was assumed [in the intervention] that children with this

pain stop doing activities and in our case, our son has not

stopped doing his activities.”

The “Comic stories” sub-theme was also mentioned by

families in the interviews. They highlighted being satisfied

with graphic resources and especially with the comic

scenes (the main character was Alex, a child with RAP)

that we used to introduce the different topics. However,

there were also some features that need to be improved

based on their comments in the interviews. They commen-

ted that there was “Too much reading”, that content

(related to the intervention or the assessments) was too

long, boring and/or repetitive (“Boring and repetitive”) or

difficult to understand (“Difficult to understand”). For

example, one boy (14 years old) said: “Some units were

too long, I would make them shorter”, and one father said:

“I have the feeling that in some points it was very redun-

dant, maybe the same things are repeated a lot.” In reply to

the open questions, one parent and two children also wrote

(or made ambiguous statements) about the need to intro-

duce general improvements to the program but without

specifying (“DARWeb improvement”). In general terms,

as can be seen in Table 4, positive aspects related to

DARWeb were much more frequent than those reflecting

negative aspects.

Burden

This theme included comments about the time required

to complete the units and tasks related to the intervention

(there were comments about this only in interviews).

Most of the families commented that they were able to

keep to the program each week, and it was not perceived

as an excessive burden. Or they commented that plan-

ning was needed but it was reasonable (“Time estab-

lished correctly” sub-theme). For example, one girl (10

years old) explained: “Every week I was doing it, except

for a week when I did it during the weekend.” Her father

also confirmed that: “Generally speaking, it can be com-

pleted fine.” However, families also commented on their

difficulty in keeping to DARWeb or filling out the eva-

luations at particular times as a consequence of difficul-

ties coordinating work, family time and school work, or

simply commented that they did not have enough time

(“Difficulties in finding time”). For example, one girl (15

years old) said: “Some activities that were proposed such

as keeping a diary or writing something . . . I did not do

them because I did not have time, I think they are a good

proposal, but not everybody can do it.”

Finally, some parents explained that they had to super-

vise their children and help them complete DARWeb; they

also needed to remind their children to complete DARWeb

(and sometimes they needed to be reminded themselves by

the research team to keep to the intervention) (“Time

supervision”). For example, one father said:

At times, there were moments when he did not want to do

the work and we told him ‘come on, let’s go, let’s set

ourselves to it’ and he said ‘no, I don’t want to’ and then

I said then ‘let’s get on with it seriously, we have to

improve’.

Pain Perception and Skills

During the interviews and responses to open questions,

families commented specifically about their perceptions

about pain and about the skills they have gained.

Specifically, most of them mentioned in interviews that

they had experienced a pain reduction and were happy not

having pain anymore or having it reduced since starting

DARWeb (“Pain reduction”). For example, one mother

commented: “Now she feels perfect, when it disappeared

[referring to abdominal pain], she changed her mentality

and now everything is fine, she is 100% again, she is back

to her normal life at 100%.” Similarly, some parents and

children (especially children) commented in reply to the

open questions about feeling better in general without

specifying pain (“Feeling better”). For example, one girl

(12 years old) wrote: “Things have improved since we

started.” In contrast, very few families stated that they

had not experienced a pain reduction (“No pain reduc-

tion”). For example, one girl (14 years old) commented:

“It is still the same as it was in the beginning. It appears

suddenly and gradually, it lasts an hour or so.”

Based on the interviews, the specific coping techniques

that were most commonly described as useful by families

were relaxation and breathing techniques (“Relaxation

techniques”), and distraction techniques (“Distraction”).

As one father explained: “The relaxation unit, we do it

a lot here at home, and distraction, it is one of the things

that works most for us, helping forget the stomachache and

doing things.” Responses to the open questions, especially

by children, reaffirmed families’ satisfaction with these

skills. For example, one boy (10 years old) wrote that

the thing he had used most frequently in the program

was “the exercise of stretching and then relaxing different

parts of my body”. Other specific coping strategies men-

tioned in the interviews and responses to the open
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questions were the “Communication Skills” sub-theme and

the “Change negative thoughts” sub-theme. In this case,

parents wrote more about these two specific coping skills

in their replies to the open questions than children; one

example was what a mother wrote about what she had

used most frequently from DARWeb: “I try, although it is

not always easy, to communicate assertively and, as I said

before, to divert attention from certain recurrent thoughts.”

Finally, some families also spoke about the “SMART

objectives” sub-theme.

Other families also commented in the interviews and

responses to open questions (especially parents) that the

techniques learned had helped them, but without specify-

ing one or mentioning several of them together (“Coping

strategies”). For example, one mother said:

When he has a stomachache, I tell him to relax, distract

himself, breathe . . . because when you don’t know what to

do, you feel a bit helpless. Assertiveness is also very

helpful to communicate a little bit. I tell him to read

a book and he gets distracted right away.

Similarly, some families (and especially parents in

responses to open questions) highlighted that DARWeb

had empowered them to understand and help their children

(“Empowerment”). For example, one mother wrote: “I

have gained confidence in myself and sensibility about

my daughter when she explains her fears to me”.

Likewise, families, and especially children in responses

to open questions, commented that DARWeb had helped

the children increase their control over themselves, their

emotions, reactions or pain (“Self-control”). For example,

one girl (12 years old) commented: “Knowing myself and

know how to control myself.”

Apart from pain reduction and learning useful strate-

gies, families also mentioned in the interviews and

responses to open questions the fact that they had changed

their mentalities, they were not so frustrated when pain

episodes took place and they had learned to get on with

their lives despite the pain (“Giving less importance to

pain”). For example, one father said:

I think the program has been useful for us to have some

resources and not to make a mountain out of a molehill

with these stomachaches. Knowing what it is, that it is

something we live with and which should not overwhelm

us excessively.

Similarly, some parents and children also commented in

response to the open questions that DARWeb had given

them a positive outlook (“Positive thinking”). For exam-

ple, one mother wrote that the most important thing she

had learned was “To be more patient and optimistic.”

It was noteworthy that some parents and children com-

mented in the responses to the open questions that they

had not applied what they had learned (“Not applying

learning”). For example, one mother wrote: “My child

understands the program but I don’t think he is not yet

applying what he is learning yet.”

Satisfaction with Online Intervention

A last theme, mentioned only in the interviews, was about

the method of delivery of the intervention. Most of the

families were happy to have completed DARWeb online.

They stated that the possibility to do it online intervention

was an advantage and made it easier to complete the

program; they also considered it a flexible and convenient

option (“Online method satisfaction” sub-theme). For

example, one mother said:

The fact that you are doing it at your house, it allows

children that are shy to work on it more from their point of

view. But, in this sense it is good, because they are in their

own environment, for example, in a group therapy session

there are children that feel inhibited. He can do it at his

own pace, even if he does not want me to be with him

because he is embarrassed, when they are ready, you will

see if they are doing it right or not. [. . .] you can do it

when you want, when you are relaxed.

Despite showing satisfaction with the online delivery, half

of them experienced and mentioned having had some

minor technical difficulties, the most common being pro-

blems viewing and downloading videos or listening to

audio (“Tech problems” sub-theme). For example, one

mother said: “It did not let me to listen to Alex’s story

and every time I changed the scene I had to close it and

open it again.”

Discussion
The results of this study provide important data about the

effects of completing an online psychosocial intervention

for children with FAP and their parents, taking into

account outcomes from the main actors involved and dif-

ferent perspectives. The results add to the emerging litera-

ture on WBI for pediatric pain. In this section, we will

discuss our results taking into account prior studies con-

ducted to test psychosocial interventions for children with

abdominal pain which have used measures that coincide

with the ones we used.
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In terms of the primary outcome, significant effects

were found in families following the intervention.

A higher percentage of children in the EG achieved

a significant improvement in pain severity using

a reliable change index as criterion from the parents’

perspective (the same tendency was found from the chil-

dren’s ratings but differences were not significant).

Moreover, a significant greater reduction in the frequency

of abdominal pain episodes was found (both from the

parents’ and children’s perspectives) among those who

received the intervention in comparison to those who did

not (no such effect was found for total API scores). The

qualitative results reinforced this result as most families

reported experiencing a pain reduction and some of them

spoke about feelings of general improvement. Most of

them also commented on a change in the perception of

the role of pain in families’ lives as they learned to give

less importance to pain. This is something that we purpo-

sely stressed in the contents of our program (see Nieto

et al,58 for extensive discussion of this). The percentages

of improvement in API scores were quite similar to those

found by van der Veek et al39 who used the same ques-

tionnaire. They found that 31.8% of the children with FAP

improved or had recovered (computing the reliable change

index, as we did) at post-treatment. The percentage

increased at the 6- and 12-month follow-ups (51.2% and

60%, respectively). However, they did not find significant

differences in the percentage of the group receiving cog-

nitive behavioral therapy (CBT) in combination with

intensive medical care (IMC) compared to the group

only receiving IMC. Robins et al38 used total API scores

to test differences between a group receiving

a combination of CBT and standard medical care (SMC)

versus a group only receiving SMC. They found that the

group receiving CBT and SMC reported significantly less

abdominal pain severity (from child and parent reports)

than the group only receiving SMC at post-treatment and

at the 6- and 12-month follow-ups.

Other studies have also used the API but tested specific

psychosocial techniques for the management of FAP

instead of an extensive CBT program. Wallander et al41

found a significant reduction in abdominal pain episodes

for a group following writing therapy (in comparison to an

SMC group) at the 6-month follow-up (effects were not

significant at the 3-month follow-up). Van Tilburg et al59

tested an audio-recorded guided imagery treatment and

computed a composite score from two items of the API

(item to assess frequency and item to assess usual pain

intensity). With this index, 63.1% of the children who

completed the intervention achieved an improvement

equal to or greater than 50% (significantly greater than

the improvement in the CG receiving SMC) at post-

intervention. From our point of view, and taking into

account the results mentioned, initial severity of children’s

FAP is an important factor in mediating the results in

different trials. In our study, initial mean severity, as

assessed by the API, was lower than reported in prior

available research. For example, mean scores (pre-

intervention) in the study by van der Veek39 were 32.18,

while in our study mean scores were 17.60 (in both studies

from the children’s perspective). It is likely that children

with greater initial severity recognize improvements more

easily and engage more in interventions. In relation to this,

some families in our study explained they did not see

themselves reflected by the situation, as their pain problem

was not so severe. In any case, studies that test interven-

tions for children with different ranges of pain severity are

needed, and we need to make more efforts to improve

interventions and make them meaningful for all the parti-

cipating families. The use of different time-frame mea-

surements for assessments is also a key factor that

probably increases heterogeneity in the results. From the

above-mentioned studies, it seems that improvement is

greater in medium- and long-term follow-ups. Finally,

the diversity of treatment designs (all of those mentioned

are from a psychosocial perspective but with a different

focus), and the different conceptualization of a significant

change in the different studies are also variables that

increase heterogeneity and make it difficult to extract

firm conclusions. This difficulty is also present in research

about the efficacy of psychosocial therapies for other pain

problems.33

In relation to secondary outcome variables,

a significant improvement was observed in quality of life

only from the children’s perspective when comparing per-

centages of children who achieved a clinical change. The

same was true for depression but not for disability.

However, differences were not significant from parents’

data assessments of quality of life, and results were not

significant in any of the secondary outcomes assessed

when using mixed repeated-measures ANOVA. In terms

of the qualitative data, families did not comment specifi-

cally about these three outcomes (there were only some

comments about “feeling better”). Similar results were

found in the study by Hicks et al,20 testing an online

psychosocial intervention for children with pain (including
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children with FAP) and using the PedsQL to assess quality

of life. Their sample had initial scores in quality of life

similar to ours, and they did not achieve a significant

change at the 1- or 3-month follow-ups (either from the

parents’ or children’s perspective). In contrast, in other

studies with the same instrument, lower initial scores

were reported (indicating worse quality of life in their

sample), and they found greater significant improvement

in experimental groups receiving CBT interventions than

in the control group.55,56 It seems, as was the case with

abdominal pain severity, that the higher the initial level of

quality of life, the harder it is to find significant changes.

Fewer studies have used the CDI and/or the FDI to assess

outcomes in trials with children with abdominal pain.

Levy et al60 used the same questionnaires as we used to

assess depression and disability, and (as with our results)

did not find a significant interaction from the children’s

assessment (at any of the three assessments: 1, 3, and 6

months) comparing children who received social learning

and cognitive-behavioral therapy (SLCBT) to a group who

received an education support (ES) condition. The study

by van der Veek39 also failed to find any differences in

FDI scores comparing the group receiving CBT and IMC

to the one receiving only IMC. In short, results seem to be

consistent in not finding clear effects on these outcomes

and, therefore, further research is needed.

Satisfaction with the intervention, which is also an

important outcome,34 was quite high both for parents and

children. They gave mean scores above 7.5 for the global

perception of change and also for the seven different units.

With regard to the qualitative data, they also described

general satisfaction with the program in general and with

specific aspects. On the negative side, there were some

families that commented that they did not feel reflected, or

that there was too much content to read, and that it was also

repetitive in some parts. These are important points to bear

in mind in further developments of our program. Although

we have introduced some improvements after our initial

testing,24 we need to work further on more interactive and

multimedia content. Despite this, they were quite satisfied

with the online method, the time required for the interven-

tion was set correctly, and few difficulties were mentioned.

In relation to process variables, there were no signifi-

cant changes in catastrophizing or in any of the coping

strategies from the children’s assessments. However, there

were significant differences in parents’ responses to chil-

dren’s pain. Specifically, solicitousness responses

decreased and promotion of well behaviors increased

significantly. Qualitative data provided much more infor-

mation about changes in coping strategies and perceptions.

Specifically, families found interesting to manage pain

relaxation techniques (children tended to mention it more

than parents), as well as distraction strategies and commu-

nication skills (mentioned in particular by parents).

Moreover, parents commented that they had learned

important things about managing their children’s pain

(empowerment), which could be linked to the findings on

the reduction in solicitousness responses and the increase

in promotion of well behaviors. Similarly, Levy et al60 also

found reductions in solicitousness responses; however,

they also found significant improvements in some coping

strategies from children’s ratings. It is likely that our small

sample size and the time frame of our assessments have

contributed to not finding significant results, bearing in

mind that the qualitative data produced salient comments

about coping strategies and children also commented

about having gained self-control.

Our study has some limitations. First, a long-term

follow-up comparing families in the two conditions

would have been very useful to see whether families

receiving the intervention improved significantly more

than those that did not receive it in the medium and long

term. Second, the sample size is small, so it would be

pertinent to replicate the results found here with larger

samples. Third, as commented throughout the discussion,

children had low levels of pain severity and impact com-

pared to prior studies. This is one strength of our research

as the results show that our intervention can probably help

families before they develop a severe problem. However,

it would also be interesting to replicate our findings with

children with moderate/severe FAP and pain impact, and

work on adapting the contents to different pain situations.

Conclusions
In short, after following a WBI intervention, children with

FAP improved their perceived pain severity, as explained

by families qualitatively and as partially found in the

quantitative results. DARWeb is also probably beneficial

in helping reduce the impact of FAP, as there were some

effects on quality of life and depression from the children’s

perspective, but more research is needed to confirm these

results. Families also learned important coping strategies

that helped them to manage pain, and parents also felt

empowered and learned how to respond to pain.

This research adds to the available emerging literature

about WBI for children with pain and provides evidence of
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positive effects with some innovations. This is the first

condition-specific intervention for children with FAP. It is

almost completely self-directed and involves the whole

family with a focus on secondary prevention. Another

relevant point is the examination of families’ experiences

from a mixed-methods perspective. Future work is

required to replicate results with children with a different

level of initial pain severity. This work should involve

longer term follow-ups and aim to improve our interven-

tion on the basis of the results obtained.

Data Availability
The data used for the results presented in this manuscript

(including individual ratings for items and total scores for

each deidentified participant) are available from the corre-

sponding author following a reasonable request (signing

an agreement may be required) during the year after the

publication of this manuscript.
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